Import Student Loan Data with the Credit Union Student Choice Connector

The Credit Union Student Choice connector allows financial institutions to import student loan data directly into the Temenos Collection and Recovery modules, allowing for easy risk management within a single system.

Key Features

Import Student Loan Data

Over 60 pertinent data elements are added to the system through the Credit Union Student Choice connector. Fields such as student loan balance, late fees due, interest balance and interest rate are a few examples of what is available through the connector.

Automate Student Loan Management

Through the platform's standard daily import, the Credit Union Student Choice connector will automatically import fresh student loan data into your institution's queues each morning. Student loans will also flow directly into predefined reports, dashboards and collection rules, where applicable, providing a complete view of the account holder relationship.

Benefits

Reduce Manual Functions

Reduce the time spent switching between multiple systems to manage student loans by using the Credit Union Student Choice connector.

Diminish Redundant Data Entry

The automated nightly import with Credit Union Student Choice ensures your users have the most current account information to use in their collection efforts. Feel confident your collection team is working the correct student loan accounts at the appropriate time.

More Information

System Requirements

Version 15.00 or higher is required to use the Credit Union Student Choice connector.

More Information

Credit Union Student Choice is a credit union service organization (CUSO), that positions credit unions as leaders in education finance by offering a comprehensive solution that helps them deliver fair-value private education loans and corresponding financial education to students and families. For more information, visit www.studentchoice.org/credit-unions.

For more information about the Credit Union Student Choice connector, contact your Temenos Account Manager or Sami Stanley at (202) 552-8256 or sstanley@studentchoice.org.